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Magneto-transport and exchange biasing in La–Ca–Mn–O compositionally
modulated ferromagnetic Õantiferromagnetic multilayers
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Compositionally modulated structures consisting of La2/3Ca1/3MnO3 ferromagnetic~FM! layers and
La1/3Ca2/3MnO3 antiferromagnetic~AF! layers, with layer thickness 1.5 nm<tFM ,tAF<6 nm, were
grown on ~100!LaAlO3 by pulsed laser deposition. Thermomagnetic and isothermal magnetic
measurements reveal an exchange-biasing mechanism with the same blocking temperatureTB

'70 K for all the examined combinations oftFM andtAF . The ratio of colossal magnetoresistance
increases in multilayers with largertFM , whereas the exchange-biasing field increases in samples
with larger tAF . The independence ofTB on tFM and tAF shows that the artificially induced
La12xCaxMnO3 (x'0.5) compositional modulation at the interfaces is of critical importance for
exchange biasing in La–Ca–Mn–O based multilayers. ©2000 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Several recent studies have focused on mixed vale
manganite based artificial superstructures.1–9 The magnetic
and transport properties of these structures are not a sim
superposition of the response of the individual layers as
terface scattering,1,2 interlayer interactions,3,4 and strain-
driven effects due to lattice mismatch at interfaces1,5 modify
their magneto-transport properties considerably.

Lately, we have reported9 the existence of exchange b
asing on La–Ca–Mn O multilayers with alternatin
layers of ferromagnetic~FM! La2/3Ca1/3MnO3(L/2) and
antiferromagnetic ~AF! La1/3Ca2/3MnO3~L/2! composi-
tions10,11 (L is the bilayer thickness! grown either
on ~001!LaAlO3 or ~001!SrTiO3 single crystals. Both struc
tural and chemical compatibility between the employed
and FM layers were important for the coherent growth
atomically perfect interfaces that allowed the developmen
exchange biasing at low temperatures. The maximum
change biasing field (HEB) was observed for multilayer
grown on top of~001!LaAlO3 . In comparison, high qual
ity @La0.6Sr0.4MnO3~FM!/La0.6Sr0.4FeO3~AF!#20 superlattices,
grown on ~001!SrTiO3 , have shown3 that the AF spin ar-
rangement in the AF layers can modify the FM spin arran
ment in adjacent FM layers but exchange biasing is not
ported.

The above results indicate that significant changes oc
in the magneto-electronic properties at the interfaces, ari
from the competition between the magnetic ordering str
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tures. Specifically, the physics involved in exchan
biased12,13FM/AF perovskite contacts focuses on the mech
nism that leads to aunidirectionalanisotropy as the double
exchange switches to superexchange coupling14,15 between
juxtaposed FM and AF atomic layers. Thus the stren
of spin coupling at the AF/FM interfaces, relative
their exchange coupling with spins inside the FM or A
layers, seems to be essential for the exchange biasing me
nism in these heterostructures. Here we investigate
interface related mechanism of spin coupling
@La1/3Ca2/3MnO3~tAF!/La2/3Ca1/3MnO3(tFM)] 15 multilayers.
The experimental results reveal that the exchange-bia
strength and the colossal mangetoresistance~CMR! effect
can be engineered by varying independently the AF (tAF)
and FM (tFM) layer thicknesses.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Thin films were prepared by pulsed-laser deposit
~PLD! of bulk stoichiometric La2/3Ca1/3MnO3 ~FM! and
La1/3Ca2/3MnO3 ~AF! targets on~001!LaAlO3 single crystal
substrates. The targets were prepared by standard solid
reaction from La2O3, CaCO3 and MnO2 powders sintered a
1325 °C for five days with two intermediate grindings. Th
beam of an LPX105 eximer laser~Lambda Physic!, operat-
ing with KrF gas (l5248 nm!, was focused on a rotating
target. In order to grow a multilayer structure, the AF a
FM targets were mounted on a step-motor controlled ro
able carrier that allows different targets to be sequentia
exposed in the beam path. The pulse energy was 225 mJ
the fluence on the target of 1.5 J/cm2. The substrate was
located at a distance of 6 cm from the target, by the edg
il:
6 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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the visible extent of the plume. During deposition the su
strate temperature was stabilized at 700 °C and the oxy
pressure in the chamber was 0.3 Torr, resulting in a dep
tion rate of 0.03 nm per pulse. Two series
@La1/3Ca2/3MnO3(tAF)/La2/3Ca1/3MnO3(tFM)#15 multilayers
were deposited on 40-nm-thick AF buffer layer with variab
AF/FM compositions. One series is grown with consta
tAF53 nm while tFM51.5, 3, 4.5, 6 nm and the other wit
constanttFM53 nm while tAF51.5, 3, 4.5, 6 nm. To keep
every FM layer sandwiched between two AF layers the
layer was AF in all multilayers. For brevity, we named t
samples by the ratiotAF /tFM used.

X-ray diffraction ~XRD! spectra were collected at amb
ent conditions with a Siemens D500 diffractometer using
Ka radiation. Magnetic measurements were performed
Quantum Design MPMSR2 superconducting quantum in
ference device~SQUID! magnetometer, with the field ap
plied in the film plane. The magneto-transport measurem
have been carried out with the standard four-point pro
method, applying the magnetic field parallel to current flo
direction.

III. RESULTS

A. X-ray diffraction

The existence of the superstructure is confirmed by
presence of low-angle superlattice Bragg peaks~Fig. 1! and
multiple satellite peaks around the~001!, ~002! and ~003!
Bragg reflections~Fig. 2!. Figure 1 shows that the multilaye
with tAF5tFM53 nm ~3/3! exhibits zero Bragg intensity a
the second order (m52) satellite peak position, whereas fo
the rest of the samples the intensities of the third orderm
53) satellites are suppressed. This provides unambigu
evidence for the accuracy of the selected layer thickn

FIG. 1. Low-angle XRD patterns of the@La1/3Ca2/3MnO3(tAF)/
La2/3Ca1/3MnO3(tFM)#15 multilayers. ThetAF and tFM layer thicknesses, in
nm units, are indicated astAF /tFM . The order of the superlattice peaks
shown.
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Specifically, if homogeneous AF and FM layers with co
stant scattering amplitude densitiesfFM and fAF are as-
sumed, then the structure factorF(um) of the mth order
Bragg peak, at the low-angle positionum is16

F~um!5
L

pm
sinH mptX

L J ~fFM2fAF!⇒,

F~um!50H if tX5L/2 and m52, 4, even

if tX5L/3 and m53, 6, 9, . . .
~3.1!

with tX5tAF or tFM . The medium and high angle XRD pa
terns~Fig. 2! exhibit intense (00l ) Bragg peaks forl 51, 2,
3, indicating a strong texture along the pseudocu
~001!LaAlO3 direction. Since for all the examined sampl
there are no traces of mixed~001! and ~110! textures then
cumulative roughness effects, that may give rise to extra
face roughness and mosaic spread17 with increasingL, can
be excluded. The grouping of the satellite peaks obser
~Fig. 2! nearby the~002! Bragg position of the LaAlO3 sub-
strate indicates that there is a coherent AF/FM superlatt
Remarkably, a multiplet of asymmetric peak intensities a
pears around the zeroth order~002! peak of the multilayer.
Such an asymmetric intensity of the satellite peaks has b
reported in multilayers that exhibit chemical and/or strain
interfacial profiles along the growth direction.18

Reliable values ofL have been experimentally estimate
from the peak positions in Fig. 2 and are tabulated in Tabl
The maximum deviation from the nominal values is abo
5%. A 100-nm-thick FM layer, prepared under the same c
ditions with the multilayers, exhibits a pseudocubic latti
constantap(FM)50.394 nm, whereas a 100-nm-thick A
layer exhibits anap(AF)50.381 nm. The position of the
fundamental (m50) peak in Fig. 2 is used for the estimatio

FIG. 2. XRD satellite peaks of the AF/FM multilayers located nearby
(002)LaAlO3 Bragg peak~star!. The tAF and tFM layer thicknesses, in nm
units, are indicated astAF /tFM . The order of the satellite peaks is shown
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of the average multilayer lattice constantsap of a pseudocu-
bic cell. They vary between~Table I! ap50.3846 and 0.3896
nm, depending ontAF and tFM .

B. Magnetic measurements

The coercive and exchange biasing fields were deri
from isothermal loops at 10 K after zero field cooling~ZFC!
from 300 K and field cooling~FC! in 50 kOe. Typical FC
and ZFC loops are shown in Fig. 3 for the 6/3 sample. T
ZFC loop is symmetric around zero, whereas the FC loo
shifted towards negative fields, evidencing exchange bia
mechanism. A similar loop shift was observed when
sample was measured at a maximum field of 10 kOe. H
ever, the maximum field of 50 kOe was chosen in order
ensure that the measurement does not represent a minor
The exchange biasing fieldHEB can be defined as the loo
shift and the coercivity as the half width of the loop. Thu
if H1 is the lower andH2 is the higher field value where
the average film magnetization becomes zero, thenHEB

52(H11H2)/2 and Hc5(H12H2)/2. The obtainedHc

values from the ZFC loops and theHEB, Hc values from the
FC loops are given in Table I.

For fixed tFM53 nm a systematic increase ofHEB is
observed as thetAF increases and the exchange anisotro
mechanism becomes more effective.12,19,20 All the FC-Hc

values are increased by about 300 Oe relative to the co
sponding ZFC-Hc values. Such an increase ofHc , related to
the development of the exchange anisotropy, has been
ported in several transition metal AF/FM layers.12,20 How-
ever, for fixedtAF53 nm there is a drastic increase of coe

FIG. 3. Magnetic hysteresis loops, measured at 10 K after ZFC from 30
~dotted line! and FC~solid line! in 50 kOe, for the 6/3 sample. The inse
shows an enlargement of the low field data to demonstrate the loop sh

TABLE I. Summary of structural and magnetic parameters. ThetAF andtFM

layer thicknesses, in nm units, are indicated astAF /tFM .

tAF /tFM L ~nm! ap ~nm! HC~ZFC!~Oe! HC~FC!~Oe! HEB ~Oe!

3/1.5 4.6 0.3844 150 400 150
3/3 6.2 0.3872 420 830 300
3/4.5 7.4 0.3886 550 800 270
3/6 9.3 0.3895 670 800 260
1.5/3 4.7 0.3895 510 830 210
3/3 6.2 0.3872 420 830 300
4.5/3 7.7 0.3852 600 920 370
6/3 9.2 0.3864 570 900 540
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civity in the ZFC loops astFM is increased from 1.5 to 6 nm
This can be attributed to structural changes, due to str
driven effects in coherently grown interfaces.21

Although theHEB ~Table I! varies monotonically with
tAF for fixed tFM53 nm, there is a significant reduction o
HEB in the 3/1.5 sample whentFM varies with fixedtAF53
nm. Such deviations from the expectedHEB;1/tFM mono-
tonic relation have been observed in several cases whentFM

becomes very thin.12,22,23 Also it is worth noting that the
FC-Hc values are very different from the ZFC ones, follow
ing the dependence ofHEB on tFM . This reveals a connection
between the coercivity and the exchange biasing mec
nisms. Thus, theHEB and tFM values in Table I can provide
an estimation of the unidirectional interfacial energy:DE
5MSHEBtFM . The DE is estimated to be in the range o
0.01–0.1 erg/cm2 and is comparable with energies report
in other AF/FM systems.12

Figure 4 shows the magneto-thermal ZFC and FC cur
for all the multilayered samples. Both measurements w
performed by warming up in 100 Oe after having cooled
zero field and 100 Oe, respectively. The ZFC values h
been multiplied by a factor of 10 for clarity. The ZFC an
FC curves are characterized by very distinct features:~i! The
FC curve exhibits a steep increase below 70 K, that defin9

a blocking temperatureTB due to alignment of interfacia
magnetic moments.24 ~ii ! The ZFC curves exhibit a platea
region betweenTB<T<Tc and the magnetization tends t
zero at theTc of the FM layers. The observed drop of ZF
magnetization below theTB has been explained9 by a ther-
mally activated magnetic rotation~thermal remagnetization!
over energy barriers caused by random exchange couplin
the AF/FM interfaces. Thus the magnetic order of the mu
layers is determined mainly by the interfacial spin orderin

K

.

FIG. 4. ZFC and FC magneto-thermal measurements performed in a fie
100 Oe. ThetAF and tFM layer thicknesses, in nm units, are indicated
tAF /tFM . Magnetization is normalized to the total FM volume of the samp
The ZFC values are multiplied by a factor of 10 for clarity.
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The displayedTc values in Fig. 4 were estimated by extrap
lating the linear part ofM2 vs T curves near the transitio
point.25 Remarkably, theTc decreases for thickertAF , indi-
cating that magnetic frustration is induced in the FM laye3

due to enhancement of the exchange biasing effects~Table I!
at the AF/FM interfaces astAF increases. Accordingly, the
tFM/3 series does not exhibit a significant variation of theTc

as a function oftFM .

C. Magneto-transport properties

Figure 5 shows the temperature variation of the norm
ized resistivity, measured in 50 kOe (rH) and in zero applied
field (r0). TheDr/rH5@r02rH#/rH ratio ~solid line! gives
an estimate of the CMR effect. The resistivity increas
steeply by cooling down, spanning several orders of mag
tude between 300 and 5 K. This is due to the presence o
insulating AF layers of La1/3Ca2/3MnO3 within the multilay-
ered structure.26 Characteristically, the resistance in 3/1
and 6/3 samples becomes so high that it cannot be meas
accurately at low temperatures. Thus the increase of resi
ity is more drastic in samples with thickertAF because the
insulating behavior of the AF layers masks the transp
properties of the FM layers and FM/AF interfaces. Mor
over, samples withtAF,tFM ~like the 1.5/3 and 3/6! exhibit a
peak around theTB , revealing a strong contribution from
interfacial spin alignment. Accordingly, the maximum of th
resistivity peak occurs around theTB , where the most drastic
change of thermal magnetization appears~Fig. 4!, and not
around theTc . Thus samples withtAF,tFM exhibit larger
CMR ratios than samples withtAF.tFM , where the differ-
ence betweenr0 andrH is small.

FIG. 5. ZFC and FC temperature variation of resistivityr(T) normalized to
ther(300 K) value observed at 300 K. ThetAF andtFM layer thicknesses, in
nm units, are indicated astAF /tFM . The CMR ratioDr/rH5@r02rH#/rH is
plotted as a solid line.
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IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The present study reveals that, generally, there are
important issues associated with exchange-biased CM
manganite multilayers. The first refers to the physical orig
of the exchange biasing mechanism itself and, second,
observed independence ofTB on tAF or tFM . A recent study3

in high-quality La0.6Ca0.4MnO3~FM!/La0.6Ca0.4FeO3~AF! su-
perlattices shows that the development of exchange bia
is not a common property in AF/FM perovskite multilayer
The major differences between the two systems are:~i! the
drastic increase of magnetization~Fig. 4! in FC curves is not
observed at low temperatures in Ref. 3,~ii ! the maximum
resistivity in Ref. 3 appears at the FMTc ~about 240 K! and
not at a much lower temperature (TB'70 K!, as in our case.
It is reasonable to assign such differences in the chem
composition of the atomic planes at the AF/FM interfac
Thus, in Ref. 3, Fe substitutes at the interfaces for Mn
Fe31 and, as in bulk Fe-doped manganites,27,28might remain
AF coupled to the Mn host lattice of the FM La0.6Ca0.4MnO3

layer.
In our case, the compositional modulation that occurs

the La12xCaxMnO3 interfaces is important because the ty
of magnetic interactions is defined by the competition b
tween the double-exchange FM coupling and the AF sup
exchange interactions.14,15 Geometrical~topological! rough-
ness and interdiffusion between adjacent atomic planes
x51/3 and 2/3 stoichiometries produces an artificial chan
of concentration tox'0.5 at the interfaces. Thus the s
quence of magnetic phase transitions might be altered at
temperature in regions with La1/2Ca1/2MnO3 stoichiometry.
Bulk measurements10,29 at x'0.5 composition show that the
high-temperature FM-conducting phase is followed by
charge ordering transition, resulting in an AF insulator bel
120 K. Furthermore, a recent theoretical study30 shows that
the charge ordering observed in 50% doped manganites
responds to an unusual AF-spin ordering, which exhibit
unique electronic structure with a band-insulator behav
As a result,30 strong anisotropy of short-range doubl
exchange interactions is formed at the charge ordering t
sition. Since both theTB and the exchange anisotropy field
appear at about 70 K, that is well below the low-temperat
magnetic phase transition for bulk La1/2Ca1/2MnO3, it is rea-
sonable to assume that the appearance of exchange bi
depends on the magnetic ordering of interfacial atom
planes inside an interface volume withx'0.5 doping. This
interface boundaries define a critical volume where therm
activation energy becomes less than the low-tempera
magnetic energy of La1/2Ca1/2MnO3 at a certainTB value.
Consequently, nearly perfect interfaces~small roughness!
will correspond always to the same interface volume w
x'0.5, giving the sameTB . Since the interface volume with
x'0.5 doping is fixed for all thicknesses of AF (x52/3) or
FM (x51/3) layers, this model is consistent with the o
served independence ofTB on tAF or tFM .

In summary, we have shown that the exchange-bias
field increases and theTc decreases with increasingtAF . The
maximumHEB is observed for the 6/3 sample, whereas
terface scattering effects give rise to substantial CMR a
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blocking temperatureTB of about 70 K in samples with
thicker tFM . The CMR becomes optimum at the 3/6 samp
Zero-field-cooling and field-cooling magnetic measureme
reveal thatTB is independent from the FM and the AF lay
thickness, indicating that compositional modulation at
La12xCaxMnO3 interfaces is of key importance to th
exchange-biasing mechanism in La–Ca–Mn–O based m
tilayers.
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